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Red and white, colors of the College,
and blue and white, colors of the
"Dem" school, combine to make our
patriotic triunal: red, white, and
blue, signifying courage, purity, arcd
truth.
ENVIRONMENT AND ORIENTATION
STRENGTH OF AMERICA
DEMOCRACY AT WORK
SOCIAL MORALE
MS
To this, the incarnate spirit
Of American liberty and fore
sight
Which shall endure, stable
free
Throughout the concurrence
of events,
Flamelike in their inconstancy,
We, the youth of the future
peace,
Devote our book.
".J(K«x..'R
iFOREWARD
In this year, 1943, Pearl Har-
bor has become a memory in the
minds of many. The first fire of
indignation having died to an
ember, our attention is turned to
the serious duty of preparation
and service safeguarding the
future.
This year is ours to make as
we will. It is a year of change,
deep and solemn, gay and bright,
hard and fast. We hope that this
book may be more than the 1943
National. Our wish is that it
may be treasured as a true and
integrated product of this year.
With humility we present what
we trust will forever remind us
of brave hearts and true, of ulti-
mate victory.
—The Editors
STAFF
AIM STAFF
LITER
PHOTO STAFF
PRESENTS
THE NATIONAL
FOR 1943
THE
ENVIRONMENT AND ORIENTATION
'And so I go about the
world
. . . and search and
make inquiry into the wis-
dom of anyone, . . . who
appears to be wise, and if he
is not wise, then ... I show
him he is not wise."
—Socrates.
COLLEGE
AND FACULTY
EDNA DEAN BAKER
With a characteristic clairvoyance, our cheerful and
friendly president has given us wholehearted support in
an all-out for victory effort. In this period of war stress
her enthusiasm and appreciation have not faltered.
Once again she has become endeared to us.
Second Row—Left to Right: M. Wiggenhorn; N. Kenagy; H. Howard; R. Gibson; L. Cousins; J. Griggs; N. MacLennan;
D. Weller; K. R. Johnson; V. Iig; E. Hardy; E. Springstun; O. Thompson; M. Fruit; E. Fink.
First Row—Left to Right: W. Staley; R. Archer; F. McElroy; C. B. Baker; E. D. Baker; M. Bredeson; A. Merriam;
L. F. Davis; M. Campbell.
ORIENTATION AT NATIONAL IN THESE CAPABLE HANDS
ARTS
Mr. Viggo Bovbjerg
Miss Ruth Gibson, M.A. in
Art, M.A., B.A.
Miss Nellie MacLennan, M.A.,
B.S.
Mrs. Marguerite C. Taylor
EDUCATION
Miss Agnes L. Adams, M.A.,
Ph.B.
Miss Clara Belle Baker, M.A.,
B.A.
Miss Edna Dean Baker, M.A.,
B.A., B.E., Litt.D.
Mrs. Sara L. Black, M.S., B.A.
Miss Maurine Bredeson, M.A.,
B.E.
Miss Miriam Brubaker, M.A.,
B.S.
Mrs. Louise Far-well Davis,
Ph.D., M.A., Ph.B.
Miss Martha D. Fink, M.A.,
Ph.B.
Miss Edith Ford, M.S., B.A.
Miss Harriet Howard, M.A.
Miss Frances Kern, M.A., B.S.
Miss Edith Maddox, M.A., B.S.
Miss Elizabeth Springstun,
M.A.. Ph.B.
Miss Olive Thompson, M.A.,
B.A.
M'ss Dorothy Weller, M.S.,
B.S.
Mrs. Nellie Ball Whitaker,
M.A., B.E.
ENGLISH AND LANGUAGE
Mrs. Mildred Clancey
Miss Mary Louise Neumann,
B.S., B.A.
Mr. Frank Melbourne
McKibben, Ph.D., M.A.,
S.T.B.
Miss Wren Staley, Ph.D.,
M.A., B.A.
Miss Germaine Gallois Starrs,
M.A., B.A.
Mrs. Ruby Youmans, B.S.
HOME ECONOMICS
Mrs. Rcselma Messman
Archer, M.A., B.E.
Miss Marjorie Fruit, B.S.
MUSIC
Miss Marie Briel, M.Mus.,
B.Mus.
Mr. Lloyd W. Cousins,
B.Mus.Ed.
Mr. David Dushkin
Miss Jeannette Risler
Miss Lcuise St. John
Westervelt
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Miss Agnes Jones Cashman,
M.A., B.S.
Mr. Edward Hardy, Jr., A.B.
Miss Etta Mount
PSYCHOLOGY
Mrs. Minnie Campbell, M.A.,
B.S.
Mrs. Alice Heston Merriam,
B.A.
Miss Vera G. Sheldon, M.A.,
Ph.B.
Miss Anne G. Williams, B.E.
SCIENCES
Dr. K. Richard Johnson, Ph.D.,
M.S., B.S.
Dr. Mary Pope, M.D., M.A.,
B.A.
SOCIAL SCIENCE
Mr. Charles F. Davis, M.A.,
B.A., B.D.
Mr. James H. Griggs, Ed.D.,
M.A., B.A.
DEMONSTRATION
SCHOOL
Miss Miriam Wiggenhorn,
M.A., B.A.
Mrs. Inis Bramlett, B.A.
FACULTY ENCOURAGES
This is fine preparation for something or
other!
Students of National know their faculty
as erudite teachers who are capable not only
of presenting stiff exams, but also of provok-
ing hearty laughs at "Hoot Nanny." Many
of them also are striving to maintain morale
during their free time, all unbeknown to us.
Headed by Dr. Johnson, the Faculty War
Council sponsors the OCD films and has made
war preparations through air raid drills. This
group, composed of the Misses Staley, Kern,
and Neumann, the Mesdames Hall Carter and
Campbell, and Messrs. Griggs and Davis, is
intensely interested in post-war reconstruction
and salvage drives. As an advisory board to
the Student War Council, they provide the
impetus needed to win the war.
Our craftsman, Mr. "Bo," spends nights
at U.S.O., O.C.D., and Salvation Army cen-
ters. He instructs civilians in the art of direct-
ing social recreation.
The Needs of Children in War Time is
the timely topic for Miss Clara Belle Baker's
lectures and articles. Besides devoting time
to the "Dem" school children, she is the edu-
cational adviser of the Mary Crane League,
which has presented the Sound Film Slide and
manual, Defense for Children of Mothers
Working for Victory.
/hen not rolling band-
ages, she's our Dean.
Meet our smiling, efficient
supervisor. He's made a hit with us this year.
He's a palmist, teacher,
philosopher, craftsman.
INDIVIDUAL EXPRESSION
For the vacancies left by Miss Adams,
who is on leave of absence to participate in
work of the Office of Education, Washington,
D. C, on the Expanded School Service pro-
gram, Mrs. Rumry, and Mr. Wilson, National
has found capable leaders in Miss Weller, Mr.
Cousins, and Mr. Hardy. Army camps are
royally entertained by our maestro's music.
With Miss Mount and Mr. "Bo" as co-work-
ers, Mr. Hardy is helping to build physical
fitness.
Another newcomer to faculty personnel is
Mrs. Clancy, freshman English professor. She
has led investigations to reveal the effect of
war on mental processes, social life, and cur-
rent literature.
During Miss Westervelt's absence, Miss
Risler has conducted College musical func-
tions. Our new physician is Dr. Rice-Wray,
who fulfills the former Dr. Kappes' duties, as-
sisted by Nurse Walty.
Under the auspices of the Art Institute,
Mrs. Taylor, Miss MacLennan, and Miss Gib-
son are members of the indoctrination classes.
As volunteers, they are preparing to be on
call to do craft work with convalescent sol-
diers and sailors at Great Lakes and station
hospitals.
These are only a few of our instructors,
all of whom are busily engaged in war ac-
tivities and who realize the necessity for
competent guidance of students maturing in
a disrupted world.


TROUBLED WORLD
READY FOR DUTY
Interviews with superintendents, meetings and
conferences with the supervision department, and lec-
tures by educational leaders spelled, the anticipation
of future teaching positions for the seniors.
Numbering nearly one hundred twenty-five, this
class comprised one of the largest in the^'history of
National. Although the Daisy Chain to honor the
graduates was this year deemed unnecessary, prece-
dent reigned at the Junior-Senior breakfast-deluxe.
In lieu of the traditional chain, the sophs contributed
a bond for the future recreation building.
Some feared they never would receive offers, but
still hoped that the College would equal its one hun-
dred per cent placement of last year. Unique in the
number of war brides among the class members, still
others filed application with the WAAC and the
WAVE prior to commencement.
Culminating a year of intensive work in rolling
bandages, knitting, and first aid, the seniors celebrated
with the faculty-senior picnic. And then they were on
their own
!
Marjorie Silverman
President
N. Freeto; H. Simpson; M. Carthew; M. Silverman; Mrs. Merriam; C. Stakel.
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Acree, Jacqueline
Chicago, 111.
Agar, Connie
Chicago, 111.
V. Pres. Dramatic Club 3, 4
Anderson, Alice
Evanston, 111.
Secretary T.G.A. 1.
Anderson, Carol
Wauwatosa, Wis.
Uni. of Wis., Graduate
Graduate Club.
Anger, Doris
Chicago, 111.
Northwestern 1, 2.
Advt. Editor National 4.
Arner, Janet
Whiting, Ind.
Uni. of Wis. 1.
Dramatic Club; A.C.E.
18
"UJsl mii&L bsL vigilant.
"
SENIORS-CLASS OF 1943
Avery, Mary Kay
Martinsville, Ind.
De Pauw 1.
Glee Club; Choir; Orchestra;
Travel Club; A.C.E.
Bailey, Jean
Cedar Rapids, la.
Iowa State 1; Uni. of Iowa 2.
Feature Ed. Chuff 4; National.
^ Baturevich, Mary
Chicago, 111.
Wilson Jr. College 1, 2.
Bixby, Martha
Chicago, 111.
Pres. College Council 4; Pres.
Jr. Class; Pres. Soph. Class;
V. Pres. Fresh. Class; Who's
Who.
Bliss, Ina
Webster Groves, Mo.
Iowa State College 1, 2.
Dramatic Club; Y.W.C.A.
Choir; A.C.E.; Chaff.
Bober, Mira Lee
Newell, So. Dakota
Uni. of 111., Graduate.
Graduate Club.
SENIORS-CLASS OF 194
@ Borchert, Louise
Rochester, Minn.
Miss Wood's, Graduate.
Graduate Club; Travel Club;
National; Y.W.C.A.; A.C.E.
® Brunner, Barbara
Mansfield, Ohio
Denison Uni. 1, 2.
Sr. Rep. Dorm Board; Hall
Pres. 4; Chaff; Dramatic
Club; Y.W.C.A.
® Buck, Jane
Chicago, 111.
Northwestern I.
Dramatic Club; A.C.E.
$ Campbell, Jean
Clear Lake, Wis.
Carleton College 1, 2.
Dramatic Club; A.C.E.
Carlson, Margaret
Rockford, 111.
Choir.
Carr, Luella
Galva, 111.
Western College 1, 2.
Travel Club; Y.W.C.A.
i
Carthew, Mary
Lancaster, Wis.
Carleton College 1.
Sec. Senior Class; Dramatic
Club; Y.W.C.A.; A.C.E.
Q Casperson, Anna Mae
La Porte, Ind.
Lake Forest 1, 2.
Cazalet, Shipley
Wilmette, 111.
Pres. French Club 2; Attend-
ance Com. 3; Book Club;
Y.W.C.A.; A.C.E.
& Coen, Joyce
Chicago, 111.
Uni. of Wis. I, 2.
Travel Club; Chaff.
COONLEY, MARYL
Racine, Wis.
Milwaukee State Teachers'
College 1.
Asst. Ed. Chaff 3, 4; Head-
line Ed. Chaff 2; Points and
Revision Com. 4; Senior
Scholarship; Choir.
Cooper, Roxana
Nutley, N. J.
Pres. Dramatic Club 4; Col-
lege Council 4; Who's Who;
Senior Scholarship; Jr. Rep.
Dorm. Board; Y.W.C.A.;
A.C.E.
£ Crottogini, Elina
Montevideo, Uruguay
£ Crowell, Mary
Almond, Wis.
V. Pres. Dorm. Board 4
Dorm. Hall Chairman 2.
Dietz, Virginia
Winnetka, 111.
Pres. A.C.E. 4; College Coun-
cil 2, 4; Senior Scholarship;
V. Pres. Soph. Class; Social
Chairman Fresh. Class; Book
Club; Choir; Y.W.C.A.
Dodson, Virginia
Evanston, 111.
A.C.E. 4.
Duncan, Roberta
Flint, Mich.
Flint Jr. College 1; Ohio State
2.
Social Chm. Dorm. 4; Glee
Club; A.C.E.; Y.W.C.A.
4£ Dysart, Sharon
Henry, 111.
Uni. of III. 1, 2.
Business Mgr. National 4
Dramatic Club; A.C.E.
"UJjl muAt bsL viqihowL.
SENIORS-CLASS OF 1943
t
Fischer, Elaine
Sheboygan, Wis.
Milwaukee State Teachers'
College 1, 2.
Glee Club; Choir; Orchestra;
A.C.E.
Fontaine, Jacqueline
Sheboygan, Wis.
Uni. of Wis. 1, 2.
Dorm. Social Chairman 4;
Asst. Business Mgr. National
Forstall, Jean
Winnetka, III.
Mt. Holyoke 1,2.
Ed. Chaff 4; College Council
4; Headline Ed. Chaff 3;
International Club; Who's
Who.
Garrison, Janice Gladstone, Miriam
Westfield, N. Y. Chicago, 111. 9 Goldsmith, Elaine
A.C.E.; Y.W.C.A. Uni. of So. California 1; Chicago, 111.
Mundelein College 2. Uni. of 111. 1, 2.
SENIORS-CLASS OF 1943
Q Gourlay, Marion
Winnetka, 111.
Co-Pres. International Club
College Council 4.
Grossman, Margaret
Marshalltown, la.
Marshalltown Jr. College I, 2;
Grinell 3, 4; Graduate Club.
£ Grother, Helen
Humboldt, Kan.
Chanute Jr. College 1, 2.
A.C.E.
£ Hardie, Mary Ellen
Freeport, 111.
Lawrence College 1.
Dramatic Club; National;
Chaff; Y.W.C.A.; A.C.E.
Haskell, Henrietta
Evanston, 111.
William and Mary, Graduate.
@) Havens, Jane
Chicago, 111.
Asst. Business Mgr. National
2: International Club.
Haverkamph, Maryelyn
Dundee, 111.
Secretary Y.W.C.A. 4; Dra-
matic Club; A.C.E.; Who's
Who.
Headley, Margaret
Northfield, Minn.
Carleton College, Graduate.
Higbee, Nancy
La Crosse, Wis.
Hollins College 1.
Citizenship Com. 4; Dramatic
Club; Y.W.C.A.; A.C.E.
Hoadley, Ruth
Chicago, 111.
Perm Hall 1: Uni. of Ind.
2, 3, 4, Graduate.
^ Hollenberg, Alyce
Elgin, 111.
Northern 111. Teachers' Col-
lege, Graduate.
Homnes, Shirley
Muskegon Heights,
Mich.
Senior Scholarship; Y.W.C.A.
A.C.E.
25
Howard, Josephine
Park Ridge, 111.
Kansas Uni., Graduate.
Huffer, Helen
Madison, Wis.
Uni. of Wis. 1, 2.
Travel Club; A.C.E.
Kahn, Eleanore
Salt Lake City, Utah
Uni. of So. California 1;
Stephen's College 2.
V. Pres. Travel Club 4; Chaff;
A.C.E.
Katz, June
Chicago, 111.
£ Kent, Darlene
Streator, 111.
Y.W.C.A.; A.C.E.; Choir.
Knoll, Mary
Ironwood, Mich.
Uni. of Michigan 1, 2.
Choir; A.C.E.
26
"U)sl muaL bsL viqilanL. "
SENIORS-CLASS OF 1943
£ Roller, Bette
Granville, 111.
Peru Jr. College 1, 2.
£ Laatsch, Lois
Minneapolis, Minn.
Miss Wood's 1.
Dramatic Club; A.C.E.
® Langenbacher, Lynn
Lansing, Mich.
iMichigan State College 1, 2, 3.
Dramatic Club; Chiiff; Na-
tional; Y.W.C.A.
Lazarus, Fern
Chicago, Til.
Lee, Marjorie
Louisville, Ky.
Carleton College, 1, 2.
Sr. Picture Editor National 4;
Curriculum Com. 4; Choir;
Chaff.
Lindgren, Ruth
Chicago, 111.
North Park College 1, 2.
International Club; Y.W.C.A.
SENIORS CLASS OF 1943
Loftus, Winifred
Dixon, 111.
Dramatic Club; Y.W.C.A.
A.C.E.
McElroy, Etta Mae
Tulsa, Okla.
Tulsa Uni. 1, 2.
National; Y.W.C.A.; A.C.E.
^ McElroy, Patricia
Winnetka, 111.
£ Miller, Marilyn
Wheeling, 111.
Secretary College Council 4;
V. Pres. A.C.E. 4; Senior
Scholarship; Treas. Jr. Class;
Dramatic Club; Y.W.C.A.
;
Who's Who.
% Miller, Phyllis
Chicago, 111.
Pres. T.G.A. 4; College Coun-
cil 4; V. Pres. T.G.A. 3;
Dramatic Club; Y.W.C.A.;
A.C.E.
£ Moodie, Sylvia
Kansas City, Mo.
Uni. of Kansas 1, 2.
Dramatic Club; A.C.E.
Noble, Marna
Mineral Point, Wis.
Uni. of Wis. I, 2.
Glee Club; A.C.E.; National.
Olson, Maybl
Ames, Iowa
Iowa State 1; Grinell 2.
V.P. Glee Club; A.C.E.
National.
Owens, Barbara
Owosso, Mich.
Uni. of Michigan, Graduate.
Graduate Club.
$ Phillips, Loraine
Chicago, 111.
North Park Jr. College 1, 2.
Y.W.C.A.; A.C.E.
if i
^ Pierson, Nancy
Wilmette, 111.
De Pauw 1, 2.
Editor National 4; College
Council 4; Who's Who; Advt.
Editor National 3; Choir;
A.C.E.
$ Quin, Mary
Des Moines, Iowa
Stephen's College 1, 2.
Travel Club; Y.W.C.A.;
A.C.E.
QUISENBERRY, AGNES
Lvanston, 111.
Bennington College 1, 2.
A.C.E.; National.
Ramsay, Valborg
Decorah, Iowa
Luther College 1.
Pres. D.G.A. 4; College Coun-
cil 3, 4; Pres. Travel Club
3; Senior Scholarship; Y.
W.C.A.: Who's Who.
Rash, Florence
Burt, Iowa
Publicity Chairman T.G.A. 4;
Glee Club; Y.W.C.A.;
A.C.E.
Reagan, Agnes
Benton Harbor, Mich.
Graduate Club; Y.W.C.A.
"IOsl nui&L bsL viqilanL.
SENIORS-CLASS OF 1943
Rebora, Vivian
Chicago, 111.
Dramatic Club; International
Club; Y.W.C.A.
Rennicke, Virginia
Webster Groves, Mo.
V. Pres. College Council 4;
Senior Scholarship; Pres.
Dramatic Club 3; Secretary
Soph Class; Y.W.C.A.;
Who's Who.
Rogalski, Ester
Wheeling, 111.
Sr. Rep. Curriculum Com.;
Sr. Scholarship; Dramatic
Club; Y.W.C.A.; A.C.E.
% Rohde, Betty
Chicago, 111.
North Park College 1, 2.
Rondeau, Helen
Jayne
Marinette, Wis.
Dramatic Club; Choir; Na-
tional; Y.W.C.A.
Roth, Evelyn
Clayton, Mo.
Elmhurst College 1, 2.
Y.W.C.A.; A.C.E.
SENIORS CLASS OF 1943
Serfling, Ruth £ Schaller, Adrienne © Schauer, Mildred
Oak Park, 111. Chicago.. 111. Hartford, Wis.
Rosary College 1, 2. Pestalozzi-Froebel 1, 2.
Dramatic Club; A.C.E. Y.W.C.A.; A.C.E.
Schultz, Louise Q Selz, Trudie • Shedore, Shirley
Wauwatosa, Wis. Chicago, 111. Skokie, 111.
Dramatic Club; Choir; Y.W. Y.W.C.A.
C.A.; A.C.E.
£ Sherman, Shirlee
Chicago, 111.
Book Club; International
Club.
Sieber, Helen
Glencoe, 111.
Cottey College 1, 2.
Dramatic Club; Y.W.CA.;
A.C.E.
Silverman, Marjorie
White Plains, N. Y.
Pres. Senior Class; College
Council 4; Assembly Com.
4; Student War Council 4;
Y.W.CA.; A.C.E. ; Who's
Who.
SlMJACK, MARYBETH
Evanston, 111.
Attendance Com. 3; Y.W.CA.
Simpson, Harriet
Chicago, 111.
Uni. of California 1, 2.
V. Pres. Senior Class; College
Council 4; Travel Club;
Chaff; A.C.E.
Sneed, Helen
Herrin, 111.
Stephens College 1, 2.
Snider, Patricia
St. Francisville, 111. 1
Eastern III. State Teachers'
College 1, 2.
Pres. Glee Club 4; College
Council 4; A.C.E.
£ Stakel, Charlotte
Ishpsming, Mich.
Lake Forest College 1, 2.
Treas. Senior Class; A.C.E.
*'*
0 Stauffacher, Mary
Louise
Darlington, Wis.
St. Mary's College 1, 2.
International Club.
Strain, Ruth
Evanston, 111.
N. J. State Teachers' College
1.
V. Pres. Y.W.C.A. 3; College
Council 3; Choir;
Who.
Sutter, Carolyn
Winnetka, 111.
Smith 1, 2.
Senior Rep. Athletic Associa-
tion; National; Y.W.C.A.;
A.C.E.
Q Thomas, Janet
Big Rock, 111.
Uni. of Texas 1, 2.
Pres. Travel Club 4; College
Council 4; Activities Com. 3;
Y.W.C.A.; A.C.E.
"U)sl mii&t b&. viailanL.
SENIOR CLASS OF 1943
Treulich, Ruth
Chicago, 111.
Dramatic Club; Book Club;
Chaff; Choir; Y.W.C.A.;
A.C.E.
Vladimirova, Maria
Sofia, Bulgaria
Schauffler College 1.
Co-Pres. International Club 4;
Graduate Club.
Voegtly, Ruth
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Senior Scholarship; Dramatic
Club; Y.W.C.A.; A.C.E.
WlEDENHEFT, HELEN
Good Thunder, Minn.
Miss Wood's School 1, 2, 3.
Graduate Club; Y.W.C.A.;
A.C.E.
Wein, Mary Alice
Berwyn, 111.
J. Sterling Morton Jr. College
1, 2.
Travel Club; A.C.E.; Y.W.
C.A.
Weiner, Margaret
Chicago, 111.
Uni. of Michigan 1, 2.
Chairman Student War Coun-
cil 4; College Council 4.
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SENIORS-CLASS OF 1943
Werner, Rosemarie Westcott, Ruth
Chicago, 111. River Forest, 111.
Assembly Com. 1; Interna- Denison Uni. 1, 2.
tional Club; Glee Club. Dramatic Club; Choir; Na-
tional; Y.W.C.A.; A.C.E.
Wiese, Doris 9 Wilcox, Betty
Wilmette, 111. Ontonagon, Mich.
Northwestern 1. Rosary College 1, 2.
Pres. Y.W.C.A. 4; College Dramatic Club; Chaff; Choir.
Council 4; A.C.E.
$ Westphal, Barbara
Chicago Heights, 111.
Cornell College 1, 2.
Literary Editor National 4;
Business Mgr. Chaff 4;
Choir; Travel Club; A.C.E.
Q Wilcox, Georgia
Perry, Iowa
w I
Christopher, Lois ^ Keller, Gertrude
Minneapolis, Minn. Chicago, 111.
Miss Wood's 1, 2.
Cleveland, Mary £ Kyman, Edith
Elizabeth Cleveland Heights,
Winnetka, 111. Ohio
Uni. of 111. 3.
Freeto, Natalie f McConaughey, Emm^
Oak Park, 111. Evanston, 111.
Class Social Chairman 3, 4; Whitman College 1, 2, 3.
Y.W.C.A.; A.C.E.
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JUNIORS ASSUME
SENIOR'S RESPONSIBILITIES
JUNIORS IN ACTION
With so many new faces in their midst in Septem-
ber, the juniors had a gala welcoming party for every-
one. They gorged themselves on hamburgers and cokes
before a glowing fire in the Gwendolyn Armour room.
Into a huddle they went for plans to tackle their
assembly program. They emerged with "Romance in
Tune with the Times," which was a great success. Mrs.
Whitaker stole the show
!
Felt purses and hand-painted coasters were their
wares at the Bazaar. Pocketing the.'r money, they spon-
sored a "Rec" dance for the school. After sweeping the
stag line off their feet, the juniors forgot them at Mrs.
"Whit's" party at Lake Bluff.
Exams heralded the new year, but the class recov-
ered at their Valentine party. Mr. Davis, new adviser,
joined in the fun, leading the conga line.
With sorrow the juniors bid grads adieu at a break-
fast in the spring.
Rosemary Hendry
President
B. Robson; A. Nichols; Mrs. Whitaker; R. Hendry; F. Field; V. Pool.
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Aiken, Florence
Anders, Clara
Bastman, Dorothy
Best, Betty
Bradshaw, Barbara
Brand, Marjorie
Carson, Frances
Christensen, June
Clark, Jeanne
Davis, Janet
Droegemueller, Doris
Field, Marjorie
Gabrielson, Miriam
Gill, Martha
Gresham, Genevieve
Hallock, Gladys
Johnson
Hamer, Jane
Hamm, Marilyn
Havel, Dolores
Heckelman, Rosemary
40
JUNIORS
Helming, Jean
Hendry, Rosemary
Henkel, Patricia
Holden, Patricia
Jackson, Betty Jane
Knoll, Zaleata
Lehmann, Theodora
llndholm, katherine
MacHarg, Mary
MacLean, Mary
Madsen, Shirley
Marks, Jeanne
"U)sl did it bugiKL;
McAvoy, Mary Louise
Miller, Martha
Millett, Emily
muhlbacher, betty
Murray, Lucille
Neisler, Mary Louise
Neilson, Lois
Owens, Lillian
Padfield, Miriam
Pohn, Shirley
pomeroy, marcia
Pool, Virginia
Randall, Marcia
Reilly, Betty
Renneisen, Norma
Ritchie, Shirley
Roberts, Carol
Robertson, Ruth
Robson, Betty
Roessler, Valerie
Romig, Louise
Rounds, Barbara
Rudolph, Helen
Seder, Bernice
Sherrill, Virginia
Stafford, Peggy
Swanson, Ethel
Von Sein, Olive
Wagner, Marilyn
Weideman, Suzanne
Welsh, Jesse
West, Miriam
wsl covl do it aqabc. " 1944
SOPHOMORES
NATIONALLY WAR-MINDED
42
SOPHOMORES SHOOT THE MARK
Following the tradition established by them as
"green freshies" last year, the sophomores threw them-
selves, one and all, into the victory plans. Many of
their members actively participated in work of the War
Committee, in the bond drive, and in the book campaign.
They put their ingenuity to task in fashioning clever
felt animal pins for the Bazaar. At the Darcy concert
they dressed in formals to sell hot cider. Two bake
sales, with goodies to tempt the palate, netted them a
tidy sum, too.
One of the gayest functions of the year was the
sophomore party in the Gwendolyn Armour room of the
"Dem" school. Because of the snappy weather out-of-
doors, a crackling fire was built in the fireplace. Around
it the girls sang, played games, and ATE
!
Betty Jane Dahlstrom
President
Perhaps the greatest thrill of the year for the class
was their winning of the volleyball tournament.
SOPHOMORES
Aird, Louise
Banwell, Miriam
Foutch, Joan
Goller, Patricia
Hall, Mary Frances
Hoag, Magic
Ladd, Winifred
Lindroth, Alice
McKay, Natalie
Murray, Jeanne
Nass, Jean
"SiqhisuL Aid;
1945
Peterson, Mildred
Plumb, Peg
Ramelow, Elsa
Ruckman, Mary
Schleider, Jean
Sherman, Katherine
Strong, Sally
Swarthout, Jean
Aanlc AOJ7UL.
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FRESHMEN—
THE PATRIOTIC SPIRIT
FRESHMEN JOIN THE RANKS
With entrance tests and orientation over, the vivacious
freshmen lasses were ready and eager for some lighter
diversions. A bit of genuine fun was the Big-Little Sis-
ter party at the fireplace, with the most ravenous appe-
tites filled to satiety.
Once the excitement of elections was past, class of-
ficers swung into planning the year's activities.
In harmony with the Yuletide spirit, a Christmas
party was given at the dorm, the holiday theme being
carried out in decorations and refreshments. Each girl
contributed toward securing a basket of food for a
needy family.
A freshman-sophomore party in February convinced
the two classes that closer social relationships should ex-
ist between them.
Having made a place for themselves at National, the
freshmen have three years to look forward to, in which
they hope ultimately to bequeath a record worthy of
emulation by future "freshies."
Gwen Goodman
President
M. Lounsbury; J. L. Harris; D. Brooker; Miss Springstun.
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FRESHMEN
Fourth Row
Left to Right: R. Lukey; J. Cole; S. J. Strauss; J. Florus; G. Newland.
Third Row
Left to Right: L. Berg; M. Parrish; M. Flint; A. Bishop; F. Andrews.
Second Row
Left to Right: B. Kimball; N. J. West; M. Miller; B. Asbury; J. Guggenheim.
First Row
Left to Right: E. Clark; J. Blumenthal; P. Maloney; R. Hulett; J. Webster.
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Fourth Row—Left to Right: J. A. Roe; L. Carseth; D. Butterworth; S. Hanchett; J. Opperman; D.
Williams; B. Martin; M. Lounsbury.
Third Row—Left to Right: S. Johnson; M. English; H. Delmore; G. Goodman; D. King; E. Bystead;
E. Hendrickson; J. Poole.
Second Row—Left to Right: J. Riemer; J. Snyder; L. Kanabel; G. Bowrey; P. Schadt; M. Ridd!ck;
J. Harvey; S. Brodd; J. Wyre.
First Roil-—Left to Right: M. McFadden; B. Meyer; S. Snead; J. L. Harris; E. Thompson; C. Knapp;
B. Farquharson; D. Brooker; N. Ratcliffe.
oIL ov&c ihsL w&ibdL.
"
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TEAM
WORK
7f
CLUBS
We learn to work together, to exchange
ideas. Participation is our motto, appreci-
ation our watchword. For the duration, ac-
tivities are to be abandoned in favor of vital
war work.
COLLEGE COUNCIL ACTS UPON PROBLEMS
Left to Right: M. Bixby; V. Rennicke; M. Miller; T. Lehmann.
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Our College Council intelligently
met issues that were placed before them.
They faced war in relationship to Na-
tional by starting the War Council and
by suggesting the reduction of class
dances to two all-school proms. The lat-
ter proposal was readily accepted by the
student body. College Council complied
with the requests of National girls by
permitting the clubs to meet only when
members found a meeting necessary.
Other recommendations resulted in dis-
continuing exams for February gradu-
ates and calling a special assembly for
announcement of scholarship awards.
Martha Bixby, as president of the
Council and chairman of the Honor Com-
mission, stimulated the interest of the
Council. Vice-president, Virginia Ren-
nicke, was Activity chairman and also
sponsored the presentation of Christmas
gifts to children at Hull House. Our
secretary, Marilyn Miller, acted as chair-
man of the Citizenship Committee. Theo
Lehman, treasurer, was chairman of the
Red Cross drive and the Points and Re-
vision Committee. Indeed, College Coun-
cil deserves praise for its worthy contri-
butions to Nat'onal.
mnmmmmmmmmm
YWCA ENLISTS SERVICE
With thex keynote this year, service,
Y.W.C.A. strove toward an altruistic philos-
ophy of life.
An all-school tea and a Big-Little Sister
party elicited enthusiasm for joining Y.W. at
their solemn, impressive recognition service.
A recreation night for service-men, book
reviews by Mrs. Dawson, and a round table
among three eminent religious leaders com-
prised the year's program.
AGE Prepares Students
for Future
To inspire self-realization in future
teachers and the democratic way of education
as a guide in the profession are the aims en-
couraged by the Association for Childhood
Education.
A talk on the utilization of waste ma-
terials, book reviews, a Red Cross knitting
bee, and a mock interview of two seniors by
the Highland Park superintendent of schools
were paramount offerings. Culmination of the
year was a senior luncheon given by the Chi-
cago branch.
DRAMATIC CLUB
Rivals Professional Companies
The D.A.'s are on the loose, those eccen-
tric figures of the Dramatic Club ! Under deft
leadership, they presented a children's play,
"Peter and Lotte," accomplished with finesse
of previous seasons.
Again they tripped to the Panther Room
to quell rumblings in the pits of their skele-
tons. It seems there were some flyers from
Europe—anyway, it WAS their patriotic duty
!
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Top: J. Nass; D. Weise, Pres.; T. Lehmann, Vice-Pres.; M.
Haverkampf.
Bottom:
Third Row—Left to Right: J. Thomas; J. Davies; M. MacLean;
M. Miller.
Second Row—Left to Right: Miss Bredeson; E. Rogalski; V.
Dietz.
First Ron—Left to Right: H. Sieber; M. Quin.
Dorm Board
Represents Marienthal
Town Girls' Board
Directs Commuters
Vigilance was their slogan as they
checked on late permiss : ons, mid-weeks, week-
end jaunts, tardinesses, and campuses. Thank-
less though their task might be, the members
of the Dormitory Board were ever on the job
to see that justice was administered to all cul-
prits. Stern countenances wreathed in smiles,
trials waived for a respite, the genial board
played hostesses to the faculty and students
at a Christmas buffet.
An exciting party in the good old tradi-
tion celebrated All Hallow's Eve.
Prospective students of National were
warmly welcomed and feted at a tea in the
spring.
What would we have done without the
town girls who brought cookies for our food
sales, a vase for a centerpiece, a car for a class
excursion? A loyal group, they shall always
form a necessary vertebra in the backbone of
our school. T.G.A. offered, especially, oppor-
tunities to make new contacts and to enjoy
living
!
Outstand'ng events of the year were the
traditional Christmas party, when ye olde
English custom of serving the barbecued pig
was observed, the bridge luncheon, and a
weekend in the country.
Just to show that the Town Girls' Asso-
ciation works wholeheartedly and cooperative-
ly—do you recall that they sponsored the most
successful "open house?"
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DORMITORY BOARD TOWN GIRLS' BOARD
Left to Right: B. Brunner; V. Ramsey, President; L. Murray;
J. Fontaine; M. Crowell.
Left to Right: E. Arnold; Miss Weller; J. Skillen; F. Rash;
J. Clark; P. Miller, President.
CHOIR
Third Ron'—Left to Right: R. Klein; M. Weiner; S. Pohn; B. Wilcox; H. Rudolph; R. West-
cott; M. Carlson; L. Schultz; T. Lehman; j. Skillen.
Second Row—Left to Right: J. Davies; M. Randall; E. Bystead; B. Meyer; B. Martin; M.
Coonley; M. K. Avery; M. Knoll.
First Row—Left to Right: L. Romig; H. Harrison; J. Foutch; L. Waltari; M. Gabrielson;
R. Strain; E. Fischer; D. Kent; H. J. Rondeau.
GRADUATE CLUB
Left to Right: A. Reagan; P. McEIroy; E. McConaughey; K. Levanius.
"Ring out, oh voices, joyfully!"
It was a heavy blow to the choir when
Miss Westervelt fell on the ice and broke her
hip. This misfortune proved, however, to be
an incentive towards polished performances
under the direction of Miss Risler. In Febru-
ary the "five o'clock, Monday" practices be-
gan and later, in preparation for the Festival,
those at four on Thursdays.
Much attention was focused this year on
reviving a few of last year's selections and
studying choral masterpieces of some of the
world's greatest composers.
Long before Baccalaureate and Com-
mencement the choir was at work, rehearsing
to lend its dignified yet bright atmosphere to
these memorable occasions.
GRADS Combine Home with School Life
Monthly the members of Graduate Club
assembled in the Alumnae Room for informal
discussions and social hours.
Club membership consisted of graduates
of numerous colleges from all sections of the
country. Represented were varied back-
grounds. Some' of the club's personnel have
families in the making, which gives them
first-hand experience and an unusual link be-
tween their chosen vocation and their homes.
Topics for consideration were widespread,
due to the different environments. One of the
highlights of the year was a dinner at the
Cordon Club in February, arranged through
the courtesy of President Edns Dean Baker.
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S. Madsen
E. Kahn
D. King
J. Thomas
M. Gabrielson
R. Werner
M. Vladimirova
J. Havens
M. Gourlay
V. Rebora
With an intent toward encouraging friendly rela-
.
t
tions between the inter-racial groups which characterize
TRAVEL CLUB leamS our American "melting pot," Travel Club enthusiasts
abOllt foreign
made a round of fascinating visits to the Dragon Festi-
&
val, Old Heidelberg, Kungsholm, and Ricardo's. All
CUStOltlS and fOO(L agreed that by the end of the year they were connois-
seurs of good food. Trudy Selz and President Benes'
niece, Mrs. Vlcek, were interesting guest-speakers.
INTERNATIONAL CLUB exchanges
ideas of foreign-born
and American students.
International Club has strengthened the bond be-
tween Exchange students and National girls intercul-
turally minded. In honor of Elina Crottogini, members
entertained everyone at the dorm in the South American
way. Spirited singing and racy music tingled in the
blood of all. As a climax to the year's activities, the
club enjoyed festivities at Chicago's International House.
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CHAFF HAS FREEDOMOF PRESS
In a dimly lit, cold cubbyhole, Chaff,
National's gossip preacher and news-
monger, takes form. Through the muf-
fled click of typewriters, Forstall, the
editor, lets out a wild cry for the
make-up sheet: "Who has it? And
where is that lead story? Don't tell me
we haven't a lead story?"—'til the
tension is eased by the sudden apropos
appearance of said story in the copy
box. So runs every other Thursday
evening, with Miss Kern and Mrs.
Luft first semester, Mrs. Clancey sec-
ond, drifting in and out to offer their
opinions and aid.
Chaff's brainchild of the year, its
pride and joy, was the sponsoring of
a semi-formal dance held at the Edge-
water Beach Hotel. 'Midst the swish-
ing of skirts, Nationalites acted as
hostesses to midshipmen from Abbott
and Tower Halls. In spite of dampish
weather, all had a super time.
Jean Forstall, Editor
Third Row—Left to Right: M. Coonley; G. Zorn; B. Wilcox; J. Forstall; L. Langenbacher; L. Carseth; M. Quinn.
Second Row—Left to Right: B. Kimball; E. Kahn; B. Westphal; H. Simpson; H. Delmore.
First Roiv—Left to Right: E. Clark; J. Opperman; J. Bailey; J. Davies; E. Ramelow.
Third Rrjw
Left to Right: R. Hendry; B. Dahlstrom; B. Thompson; J. Schleider;
M. Gabrielson.
Second Row
Left to Right: M. Weiner; M. Bercu.
First Row
Left to Right: G. Goodman; E. Kimball.
THE COGS
OF THE
WHEELS
Within the well-organized, finished
products which make up our building,
activities, administration, programs,
studies, and victory efforts are the un-
sung National heroines who keep the
wheels running. These are the effici-
ency experts who remove the kinks
before we see them.
Chosen by vote of the students, our
committees function in the best inter-
ests of the entire school. Although
we seldom hear their names mentioned,
or even their work, they merit credit
for laying the foundations.
Our Attendance Committee deter-
mines excused and unexcused ab-
sences.
The Activities Committee makes
life worth living!
Experience in carrying responsi-
bility is the realm of Points and
Revisions Committee.
Lest we neglect our duties as citi-
zens we receive cogent reminders.
We ourselves pledge to be honest
and fair in all testing programs.
Here is a group ever enthusiastic
in organizing sports and tourna-
ments.
Attendance Points and Revisions Honor
J. Garrison M. MacLean R. Hendry
J. Oppermann T. Lehmann B. Dahlstrom
J. Welsh M. Coonley M. Silverman
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Activities
C. Knapp
S. Madsen
V. Rennicke
E. Kyman
E. Arnold
Citizenship
A. Heine
H. Grother
M. Miller
M. Randall
Athletics
M. Ruckman
C. Sutter
Mr. Hardy
L. Romig
H. Rudolph
L. Berg
ATHLETICS
This year the purpose of the Athletic Association
was to provide a time, a place, and a worthwhile activity
for any and all students interested in athletics, as well as
to stimulate a desire to participate in those who had not
possessed it before. A new scoring basis for classes and
for individuals was initiated. With a lusty cheer for each
class, the season commenced.
They've got form! Is it a basket?
Hey, the ball isn't over there! Let's make it a strike, Barbie.
PHYSICAL FITNESS
A highlight of the opening game be-
tween the freshmen and sophomores
was the presence of a "little woman
who wasn't there." Miss Gibson, soph-
omore class sponsor, who could not
attend the game, sent a dummy in her
place, and be what it might, the
dummy brought luck, for the sophs
won ! The next game saw the "Jolly
Juniors" defeat the "Grand Old Sen-
iors," thus a play-off ensued, with the
sophomores as victors.
Basketball then took the spotlight.
This sport really did loosen up creaky
limbs, also increasing interest in the
battle for the cup. Both the juniors
and seniors won their first two games,
becoming contestants in the deciding
game. It was certainly a test of agility
and prowess
!
Sherman does the family marketing.
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Swing high; swing low. Was it ever warm enough for this??
Seniors, with a fast-moving, sharp-
shooting forward trio, gained a good
lead in the first quarter, were closely
trailed in the second, but came through
in the third and fourth to win. A
round of congratulations followed ; an-
other sport was ushered out.
"Play Night," sponsored by the As-
sociation and International Club, was
thoroughly enjoyed. Folk dancing,
active and quiet games, and the inevi-
table refreshments provided an eve-
ning of good old-fashioned fun.
With the advent of Mother Spring,
came tennis and baseball. Girls with
wind-blown hair and rolled-up shirt
sleeves were seen "slugging it out"
on the baseball diamond, while others
with shorts and gorgeous tans were
serving fast balls on the tennis court.
Cheers for class and individual win-
ners closed the season as it had begun.
Give a little bend; exert a little push!
For once we're not serving tea.
Don't take a spill!
Hags are waiting for their nags.
That's not according to Culbertson! 61
FESTIVALS
All of the festivals brought us closer to
the events which they celebrated. Incarna-
tions of Thanksgiving, Christmas, and
Spring, the pageantry of each caught the
traditional spirit. Truly they were magic
casements permitting us, at least for the
moment, to leave the troubled world.
Eyes raised toward heaven give thanks.
Mary croons a lullaby while children pay homage.
THANKSGIVING
"Tramp, tramp, tramp, tramp!" Hark-
en to marching feet of American boys
who, on Thanksgiving Day, tramped
on foreign shores. Some were fortu-
nate, receiving shipments of food to
observe the occasion. Others found
courage in memories of Thanksgiving
festivities during peaceful years.
We at home pledged our unbounded
thanks for a plentiful harvest. Farm-
ers worked long and hard to supply
our fighting forces with strength to
win.
CHRISTMAS
With the children's eyes upon them,
looks of awe and admiration in their
sweet young faces, the kings came,
garbed in robes of wealth and brilliant
hue, bearing gifts for the Christ Child.
Before a thatched hovel, the virgin
Mary knelt beside the holy infant.
From off-stage came the harmoniously-
blended voices of the a cappella choir.
SPRING FESTIVAL CLIMAXES
BUSY YEAR AT NATIONAL
As surely as spring comes, so does
our Spring Festival. Sap begins to rise
in every National girl, coming to its
bloom the night of our gala crowning.
Each year a May Queen is chosen by
vote of the student body. Returns are
held secret until the Queen herself,
generously attended, ascends her
throne.
Pin the tail on the donkey—'beg pardon, it's a monkey!
What are you doing, Buckie?
The theme itself is always a mys-
tery, and it is only by surreptitious
peeks or overheard conversations that
those not participating can satisfy
their curiosities.
Anticipation is evident weeks before-
hand in classrooms, halls, cafeteria.
Each has an important feeling that she
is a cog leading to Festival's success.
All of our abilities and talents are
equally regarded.
Sing softly, girls.
Watch your cues, please.
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Keep your toes pointed.
It sure was a long grind!
D'ya want to chaperone our next dance?
Who's the girl friend, "Mac"?
"
'Round and 'round we go."
Are you satisfied, Miss Mount?
A thoroughly responsive audience
captured the festive atmosphere of the
evening and were swinging and sway-
ing, laughing and exclaiming, as if
just a part of the merry-making.
National's night of capers and en-
tertainment was similar to a Mardi
Gras celebration. But because it was
a product of sense impressions of every
girl, which arose through listening to
music, the Festival was not stereo-
typed. Ideas developed concretely into
dances, characterization, and mimicry,
portraying street life and fantasy at
their full culmination in beauty, fun,
and vigor.
The opening street scene familiar-
ized us with the ballyhoo of peanut
vender and organ grinder, the twitter-
ing of young ladies, the swish of taf-
feta petticoats, and the anxiety of a
nurse with her frolicsome charges.
With anticipation, Festival-goers
waited for the spectacular display of
floats. Slowly they came, moving to
the center of the stage
;
figures came to
life. Some danced, others sang. Love-
ly ladies waltzed 'midst flowing veils,
mirrored maids represented a dance of
vanity, and mammies crooned Negro
melodies.
64 This is your big moment, Martha.
HEYDAY HONORS MARTHA BIXBY
In an atmosphere of light-heartedness
and gaiety, Martha Bixby reigned with
her court at the "1943 Heyday." A flower
fan and garland crown distinguished our
gracious and charming queen.
Her attendants were Virginia Ren-
nicke, Marilyn Miller, Valborg Ramsay,
Mary Crowell, Nancy Pierson, Roxana
Cooper, Mary Carthew, and Marjorie
Silverman. 65

DUTY
You were feeling blue 'cause your
boy friend was in the Army and you
missed him too much. But then came
"Hell week," which kept you so busy
walking backwards, wearing clothes in-
side-out, and laughing at the "tooth-
brush girls," that your morale was raised
100 per cent. You had a Big or Little
Sister to whom to pour out your heart,
especially at the joint supper-movie
party.
When five days passed and you hadn't
heard from that certain someone, the
faculty tea was welcome. And whose
morale wasn't high after the Christmas
dinner ! It was enough to give anyone
lovely dreams. The junior assembly
gave us a warm, sentimental feeling,
while those dignified seniors presented
a clever saga. We were proud that our
College was being constructive in de-
structive times.
Your chance'll come next year! There's always plenty of food at
Big-Little Sister doings.
The faculty don't want "tea served
in the lounge" at 4 P.M.!
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"Hoot Nanny" blew our morale into
the clouds. Spirits were high and
hearts were light as we laughed 'till
our sides split.
And so it was, every time we were
"down in the dumps," something hap-
pened to help us to forget our troubles
temporarily. If it wasn't an assembly
program, it was a dance ; some vital
thing to which we could lend our tal-
ents, become an enraptured audience,
or pin our faith.
We began to realize that these ac-
tivities were essential for maintenance
of high spirits and sane minds while
chaos reigned about us. From the
events of 1943, we learned the value
of morale building in civilian as well
as in army life. We were glad for the
buoyancy of spirit, for the intrepid
nature which is the birthright of every
American.
Was it worth the effort—Sept. 16?
We're dreaming of a white Christmas."
This is the best way to learn ALL about life!
Well, go ahead, read my mail for me!!
Three little juniors loved a soldier, a sailor, and a marine.
Slacks set the style for "Dem" school teachers.
Red Cross Drive . . . 'Looks as if seniors win the laurels this time!
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Was it sealed with a kiss—so „, , . . Ai , . ,
early in the morn? share a sense experience. Attendance is compulsory?
NATIONAL GIRLS ARE BUSY
"Dem'' tots gaze in wonderment.
Dish out the rations!
Thoughts of mail from that "certain someone"

It's crowded, but . . . what difference!
Oh, please, let's have it MY way.
Let's get acquainted, shall we?
We're missing something in this picture!
Julie enjoys a tete-a-tete.
Smile at the birdie.
So glad Eddie could be here, "B. J."
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AT NATIONAL'S PARTIES
Patriotic to the nth degree, National's socialites
this year sported "new-two-seasons-ago" dance
dresses, giving a lift to their spirits instead by
means of war-stamp corsages or bright accessories.
Even standing on street corners in sub-zero
weather, in hopes of snagging a superannuated
taxi, failed to daunt party-goers. Of course the
spring prom was the one that caused our romantic
hearts to soar
!
Uniforms and sparkling braid and the choice
of nearby hotels to facilitate transportation were
the only evident intimations of war. And there
were a lucky few whose dates had a bit of their A
card gasoline ration remaining!
Janie Lou receives an earful of sweet nothings.
Don't believe a word of it, Fritz!
Martha protests.
The war has taken its toll!
Soft music . . . what more could we ask?
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STUDENTS INDEX TO PICTURES
Acree, Mrs. Jacqueline—18
Agar, Connie— 18
Aiken See Field—40
Aird, Louise—43, 44
Anderes, Mrs. Clara Plummet1
—40, 55
Anderson, Alice—18
Anderson, Mrs. Carol—18
Andrews, Florence—48
Anger, Doris—7, 18
Arner, Janet— 18
Arnold, Ellen—54, 58
Asbury, Betty—48
Avery, Mary Kay— 19, 55
Bailey, Jean—6, 19, 57
Banwell, Miriam—6, 42, 44
Bastman, Dorothy—6, 40
Baturevich, Mary—19
Bercu, Mary Ann—58
Berg, Lotte—48, 58
Best, Mrs. Betty Burnette
—
40
Bishop, Audrey—48
Bixby, Martha— 19, 52
Bliss, Ina—19
Blunienthal, Joan—48
Bober, Mira Lee— 19
Borchert, Louise—20
Bowery, Gloria—49
Bradshaw, Barbara—40
Brand, Marjorie—40
Brodd, Susan—49
Brooker, Dorothy—47, 49
Brunner, Barbara— 16, 20, 54
Buck, Jane—20
Burnette See Best
Butterworth, Dorothy—49
Bystead, Esther—49, 55
Campbell, Jean—20
Carlson, Margaret—20, 55
Carr, Luella—20
Carseth, Laurel—49, 57
Carson, Frances—40
Carthew, Mary— 17, 21
Casperson, Anna Mae—21, 75
Cazalet, Shirley—21
Christensen, June—40
Clark, Jeanne—40, 54
Clark, Eleanor—48, 57
Coen, Joyce—21
Cole, Jane—48
Coonley, Maryl—21, 55, 57, 58
Cooper, Roxana—21
Crottogini, Elina—22
Crowell, Mary—22, 54
Dahlstrom, Betty Jane—6, 43,
58
Davis, Janet—40
Davies, Jane—6, 53, 55, 57
Delmore, Helen—46, 49, 57
Dietz, Virginia—22, 53
Dodson, Virginia—22
Droegemueller, Doris—40
Duncan, Roberta—22
Dysart, Sharon—7, 22
English, Mary—49
Farquharson, Betty—49
Field, Mrs. Florence Aiken
—39
Field, Marjorie—40
Fischer, Elaine—23, 55
Flint, Marion—48
Florus, Jean—48
Fontaine, Jacqueline—6, 23, 54
Forstall, Jean—23, 57
Foutch, Joan—44, 55
Freeto, Natalie—17
Gabrielsen, Miriam — 40, 55,
56, 58
Garrison, Janice—23, 58
Gill, Martha—40
Gladstone, Miriam—23
Goldsmith, Mrs. Elaine Maltz
—23
Goller, Patricia—44
Goodman, Gwendolyn—6, 47,
49, 58
Gourlay, Marion—24, 56
Gresham, Genevieve—40
Grossman, Margaret—24
Grother, Helen—24, 58
Guggenheim, Joanne—48
Hall, Mary Frances—6, 44
Hallock, Mrs. Gladys Johnson
—40
Hamer, Jane—38, 40
Hamm, Marilynn—40
Hanchet, Louise—49
Hardy, Mary Ellen—24
Harris, Janie Lou—47, 49
Harrison, Hattie—55
Harvey, Jeanne—49
Haskell, Mrs. Henrietta—24
Havel, Dolores—40
Havens, Jane—24, 56
Haverkampf, Maryelyn — 25,
53
Headley, Margaret—25
Heckelman, Rosemary—40
Heine, Annabelle, 58
Helming, Jean—40
Hendrickson, Ethel—49
Hendrey, Rosemary—39, 40,
58
Henkel, Patricia—40
Higbee, Nancy—25
Hoadley, Ruth—25
Hoag, Magic—44
Holden, Patricia—7, 40
Hollenberg, Mrs. Alyce—25
Homines, Shirley—25
Howard, Mrs. Josephine—26
Hulett, Rosemary—48
Huffer, Helen—26
Jackson, Beverly Jane—40
Jaffe See Gordon
Johnson See Hallock
Johnson, Sally—49
Kahn, Eleanor—26, 56, 57
Katz, June-—26
Keller, Mrs. Gertrude—37
Kent, Darlene—26, 55
Kimball, Beth—47, 48, 57, 58
King, Dorothy—49, 56
Klein, Roslyn—55
Knapp, Carolyn—49, 58
Knoebel, Lois—49
Knoll, Mary—26, 55
Knoll, Zaleata—40
Koller, Bette—27
Kyman, Mrs. Edith Rosen-
wasser—58
Laatsch, Lois—27
Ladd, Winifred—44
Langenbacher, Lynn—27, 57
Lazarus, Fern—27
Lee, Mrs. Marjorie Weeter—
27
Lehmann, Theodora—40, 52,
53, 55, 58
Levanius, Karin—55
Lindgren, Ruth—27
Lindholm, Katherine—40
Lindroth, Alice—44
Loftus, Winifred—28
Lounsbury, Margaret—47, 49
Lukey, Ruth—48
MacHarg, Mary—40
MacLean, Mary—7, 40, 53, 58
Madsen, Shirley—40, 56, 58
Maltz See Goldsmith
Maloney, Patricia—48
Marks, Mrs. Jeanne Mooren
—40
Martin, Betty—49, 55
McAvoy, Mary Lou—41
McConaughy, Emma—37
McElroy, Etta Mae—28, 74
McElroy, Patricia—6, 28, 55
McFadden, Marilyn—49
McKay, Natalie—44
Meyer, Betty Jane—49, 55
Miller, Marilyn—28, 52, 53, 58
Miller, Marjory—48
Miller, Martha—41
Miller, Phyllis—28, 54
Millett, Emily—6, 41
Moody, Mrs. Sylvia Steeper
—
28
Mooren See Marks
Morris, Ethel—29
Motiff, Ruth—29
Muhlbacker, Betty—41
Murray, Lucille—41, 54
Murray, Jean—44
Nass, Jean—44, 53
Neilser, Mary Louise—41
Newlands, Grace—48
Nielsen, Lois—41
Nichols, Anne—39
Noble, Marna—29
Olson, Maybl—6, 29
Oppermann, Joan—49, 57, 58
Owens, Barbara—29
Owens, Lillian— 7, 41
Padfield, Miriam—41
Parrish, Marjorie—48
Peterson, Mildred—45
Phillips, Lorraine—29
Pierson, Nancy—6, 7, 30
Plumb, Peggy—43, 45
Pohn, Shirley—41, 55
Pomeroy, Marcia—41
Pool, Virginia—41, 39
Poole, Judith—6, 49
Quinn, Mary—30, 53, 57
Quisenberry, Agnes—6, 30
Ramelow, Elsa—45, 57
Ramsey, Valborg—30, 54
Randall, Marcia—6, 41, 55, 58
Rash, Florence—30, 54
Ratcliffe, Nancy—49
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MASTER ENGRAVERS TO AMERICA'S SCHOOLS
TRADITION
For more than hall a century Pontiac has been producing QUALITY printing
plates lor all types of publication work and has established a reputation lor
dependable service which is unexcelled among photo-engravers. Every-
where Pontiac yearbook service men have become known lor their friendly,
helpful assistance and ore recognized for their ability as specialists in the
school publication field.
It has become "An American Tradition" for schools to select Pontiac
as their engraver year after year, with the result that the number of annuals
handled by Pontioc has steadily increased. Hundreds of these staffs have
developed distinctive books with the assistance of Pontiac artists and have
gained recognition for the originality and success of their publications.
The entire personnel of Pontiac Engraving & Electrotype Co. salute the
publishers of this book for their splendid efforts in producing o fine year-
book. They invite other schools to join the thousands of satisfied Pontiac
clients for assistance in the solution of their engraving problems.
Pontiac served as the Official Engraver to this book.
PONTIAC ENGRAVING AND ELECTROTYPE CO.
812-822 WEST VAN BUREN STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
E appreciate your patronage of the
past year and hope to retain your
continued good will. Ijours for
quality work and prompt seruice ::
Skokie Ualley
Laundry, Inc.
Phone Enterprise 1616
514 WAUKEGAN ROAD HIGHWOOD, ILLINOIS
We Sell
SPORTING GOODS
TYPEWRITERS
STATIONERY
FURNITURE
GIFTS— BOOKS
TEXT BOOKS
FOUNTAIN PENS
CAMERAS AND SUPPLIES
CHANDLER'S
630 DAVIS STREET 52 5 CENTRAL AVENUE
EVANSTON HIGHLAND PARK
GRE. 7200 H. P. 3100
Compliments of Feltman & Curme
614 DAVIS ST., EVANSTON
1749 W. HOWARD ST., CHICAGO
4710 N. SHERIDAN RD., CHICAGO
SIMMONS
Central Street Garage
Official United Motor Service Station
University 7629 Greenleaf 8901
DRUGS Body and Fender WorkGreasing — Washing — Storage
1700 CENTRAL STREET
EVANSTON, ILL.
1000-06 CENTRAL STREET
Evanston, 111.
Fur Storage Repairing
Virginia
Cleaners and Dyers
"Just East of the L*'
1016 CENTRAL STREET
University 4640
Gre. 4022
We Call ami Deliver Evanston, 111.
j
Say If With Floivers
from
Geo, C Weiland's Sons
602 DAVIS STREET
CENTRAL "L"
LUNCHEONETTE
-.
Phone: University 2656
Evanston, Illinois
1024 CENTRAL STREET
EVANSTON, ILLINOIS
Phone Greenleaf 0912 for Free Delivery
Central "L" Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
1020 CENTRAL STREET
School Supplies— Stationery
Photo Supplies— Photo Finishing— Cigars
Cigarettes
Complete Fountain Service
Compliments of
A Friend
The American Red Cross
With the Colors
—
Everywhere
A WOUNDED SAILOR on a storm-tossed destroyer on the
North Atlantic is given a transfusion of life-saving plasma
—processed from blood collected by the Red Cross from volun-
teer donors.
A soldier's mother is desperately ill and calling for her son,
stationed on the other side of the continent—the Red Cross helps
him obtain a furlough and speeds him to his mother's bedside.
A marine, wounded in action and discharged as physically
unfit for duty, has to learn a new trade—the Red Cross helps
arrange it and finds him a job.
A family longs for word from an only son, a prisoner of war
in a foreign land—the Red Cross brings them a message from
him through its international communications network.
m
Everywhere, throughout the world, wherever American
lighting men are on duty, the Red Cross is at their side. With
combat units on the battle fronts, at outposts in the seven seas,
in camps and stations at home, Red Cross men and women are
serving with the colors.
Chapters and branches of the Red Cross in every city, village
and hamlet in the United States serve on the home front, making
comfort items for the men in service and aiding their families
when in distress. Red Cross workers serve in hospitals to help
speed the convalescence of wounded men.
Two and a quarter million Americans are volunteer workers
of the Red Cross, backed by 28 million men, women and children
whose dollars make its work possible. It is your Red Cross
—
your
dollars and good wishes keep it on the job.
MUMM PRINT SHOP, Inc.
Established 1916. Over Twenty-Five Years' Service on the North Shore.
Fred C. Mumm Edward H. Holtz Harold Pierce
Equipped to produce quality printing for every require-
ment. Staffed to give each individual job, regardless of
size or cost, personal attention and service.
1033-1035 UNIVERSITY PLACE
EVANSTON, ILLINOIS
Telephones: Greenleaf 6900 and 6901





